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HAWKES & SON'S New and Unique 
''UNISON'' SCALE BOOKS 
FOR BRASS BAND MARCH 
Contents: Major/Minor Scales, Common Chord and ln�ersions, �herds 
of the Seventh, Dominant Seventh and Inversions, Tonic and 
Dominant Seventh Chords, Chromatic Scale, Scalic Exercises, 
Scales ascending by Semitones, Scales descending by Semitones, 
Chords and Scales, Semitonic, 
''AIRBORNE 
DIVISION'' 
TH E 
''TURNO'' 
NUMBER 
HANDY 
BOOK 
Size,12" x10" 
Weight, 1 lb. 10 ozs. 
ARRANGED FOR THE FOLLOWING INSTRUMENTS: 
Eb Soprano Cornet 
Bb Cornet 
Eb Horn or Saxhorn 
Bb Baritone 
Bass Trombone (Slide or Valve) 
in Bass Clef 
Bb Euphoniums in Treble Clef 
Eb Bombardons in Treble Clef 
Bb Contra Bass in Treble Clef 
By DONALD BRIDGER. 
BRASS BAND ls. 
(24 Parts) 
Bb Trombone (Slide or Valve) 
in Tenor Clef 
Price of each Book, 2s. 6d. Postage extra 
Plus 25% temporary increase 
Postage, 3d. extra 
Wo.rld Famous 
·• 
Brass Instruments 
Write for your copy of the 
new illustrated Catalogue 
now being prepared. 
Address all orders for 
accessories and enquiries 
to BESSON, Department 19 
If you are planning replacements for your band, 
keep in touch with BESSONS. Post-war models 
are now being made and as soon as they are ready 
will be announced in the " Brass Band News." 
15 West Street, Cha.ring Cross, London, W.C.2 
(Opposite the Palace Theatre, Cambridge Circus.) 
THE HOUSE 
NOTICE We beg to inform all our valued Customers 
...,_.._ ___ • that owing to the LARGE AMOUNT OF 
REPAIRS already in hand, we regret for the NEXT THREE 
MONTHS, we can only ACCEPT EMERGENCY WORK. 
REPAIRS. SILVER PLATING & ENGRAVING TO THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONS 
43 
CHAPEL STREET 
'Phone:-TEMPLE BAR 6529 
OF 
MANCHESTER 
I 
Numbers 1 to 24, with Overture Extra, 1st Extra, 2nd 
Extra, 3rd Extra, 4th Extra, Interval, Supper Dance, 
One-step, Two-step, Valse, Hesitation, Saunter, Fox 
Trot and By Desire. 
P rice I ls. 6d. 
l Postage, 9d. extra 
I 
Comprehensive 
Stock of Accessories Now Available 
Slide or Valve Oil per bottle 
Cleaner for Cornet each 
Valve Springs (all instruments) . . . . set 
Valve Corks (inside and out, including water key) ,, 
Water Key Corks each 
Water Key Springs (brass) ,, 
ditto (plated) 
Screw for Lyre or Water Key (brass) 
ditto · (plated) 
ls. Od. 
Ss. ld. 
ls. Od. 
ls. 9d. 
6d. 
IOd. 
Is. ld. 
Is. 8d. 
ls. 6d. 
Mouthpiece Wallets, Cornet or Trumpet 
Water Key, complete, all instruments (brass) 
ditto (plated) 
each Ss. ld. 
17s. Od. 
. .  20s. Od. 
All prices quoted are post free, and include Purchase Tax 
REYNOLDS 
INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT . FOR 
CASH 
OR TAKEN IN P ART EXCHANGE 
Phone : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFOR D 
MANCHESTER 
WE ARE BUYERS OF GOOD INSTRUMENTS 
""ANTEDI 
COMPLETE SETS OR SINGLE INSTRUMENTS 
Saxophones : Trumpets : Guitars : Accordians· 
Drum Kits : . String Basses. eEsT PR1cEs GIVEN 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
lnc:oi-porating JOSEPH H1GHAM CMANCHEsTER) and A. V. REY .... OLDS LTD. Phone: CENlf'RAL 363f (2 lines) MAN C H E ST E R 
PER 4d 
POST • 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Poat Free. 4/-
• • 
: BESSON : 
: REPAIR SERVICE : 
• . 8 
• For obvious reasons facilities are limited, "1 
• but we are anxious to help our Band • 
• friends in the matter of REPAIRS and • 
: can 1uara.ntee the BEST OF SERVICE : 
• • 
: BESSON : 
: FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, : 
: MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSS END ALE 
J. A. GREEN.WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
____ Te�phone: BIRKENHEAD 3:264 
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING 
:MANCHESTER 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of .Music 
(" The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist 
Open for Concerts and Den1onstra tions, 
also Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
99 HIGH STREET, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPHILLY, GLAM. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musiool Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iar.y Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR • 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS . 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden 's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACB 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
���H=.--=M:-==UD�D�I� M� A�N-=-· �-
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel.: Queens Park 8:26 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington Band• 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
LAURENCE BARKER 
B.B.C.M. 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Correspondence Courses on essential subjects 
for Bandmastership 
Pupils trained for Bandsman's College Examination 
"NEW LUMFORD," BAKEWELL 
DERBYSHIRE 
HARRY MILEMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
5 SYDENHAM Rr:AD, 
GLASGOW, W.2. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastersbip) 
Musical Director, Creswell Collierv Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastersbip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
.NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone : BENTON 61114 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candjdates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
w. D A WSO N 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
1 PARK A VENUE 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY 
WEST. HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
"AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND. ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thomley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
s. s. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
RAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
57.MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BAD RICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE ' 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandl,ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 20_0 
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
_
 
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor, Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
Glam. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
FIRST-CLASS TUITION 
Periodical Lessons Arranged 
\'\Trite : 
1 HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL 5. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman'\> College o( Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
:VATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
1-IARRY RYDER 
B.B.C.M. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's B&Ass BA.ND NEws. .-:: · Aubbs:r:. 1, I94S. /• 
MINOR A.DVEBDSEMENTS CONTEST RESULTS BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER, . " Daily 
Herald" North Western and North Wales Area 
Contest, June 9th. Championship Class: First 
pri�e. Wingates Temperance (H. Moss) ; second, 
Fairey Aviation Works (H. Mortimer) ; third, 
Barrow Shipyard (H. Sutcliffe) ; fourth, C.W.S., 
� wol"da 1/6. Id. for each additioflal 10 wo rds. Remittanoes must acoompany adwer­t111ment, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count si• words, anll allll 311. tor forwarding of replies. This rate 11001 not apply to Tralle A llv1Jrt&: 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Corncttist (late ot Wingates) is now 'open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher. -Tbe Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Nlanchester. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus of all examinations can be had from the secretary-Mr. H, 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretiord, Nr. Manchester. 
who i• willing to answer all enquiries and advise , generaUy. 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. All enquiries sbou.ld be sent to- Mr. ]. CLARKSON, S Bre.$ton 
Drive, \'Vorsley1 Manchester. 
Please send your donation, no matter bow small. It will 
be greatly appreciated. 
R- SMITH:�. �So� l- o�C- om-et-,� B� ra_s_ s=B _a_o_ d�T= r- a�in_e _r
-an- d�.� .,�dJ�. u� di�. c- a t,...... or, 
• is open to teach or judge anyv.•here. Terms :­
�Beaumont/' Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
MONOMARK Service. Permanent London address. Letters re-directed. Confidential. 5/- per annum. Royal 
patronage. Key tags 3 for 1/3. Write Mouomark, BM/MON07G, 
W.C.l. (8) 
[.! OLOISTS on the CORNET, HOR!\, TROMBONE, 
0 EUPHONIUM and BASS are required at once for the 
Staff Band of The Royal Corps of Signals. Applicants must 
be willing to sign on for the Regular Army. Permanent 
station, Band pay !. regular broadcasts and other cngage1nents Apply-Box No. 182, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
T- -f!EREARE VACANCIES in all sections of BRASS, REEDS and DRUMS, in Military Band of large Engineer­
ing concern in the North Midlands. Applications invited from 
experienced instrumentalists, for whom empJoyment will be 
found. Applicants should be exempt from National Service. 
Write BOX 206, 8 Serie Street, London, W.C.2. (8) 
WANTED-CORNET in good condition, preferably Besson or Boosey. High price offered for good instru­
ment. Write, stating make, condition, pitch, and price.­
HA YES, 24 Rupert Street, London, W.l. (10) 
My" VIVA VOCE" QUESTIONS AKD ANSWERS:-3/G. the two books; GRADED EXERCISES for Valve. 
Instruments, 9d; FINE SLOW MELODY SOLOS (with, 
Pianoforte acco1npauiment) for B fiat Instruments, 2/- each, 
state instrument. OUTSTANDING SUCCESSES by Pupils 
at Diploma and other Exams, including Winner of "J. Henry 
lies £5 iis. Od. Prize" for 1945 D.B.C.M. VACANCIES now 
for a few keen pupils-ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford l_) ECORDS FOR SALE. Honour am! Glory; Midsu1nmer 
_\, Night's Dream; Coriolanus; Victory; Severn Suite; 
Do":Illand Suite; Prelude and Elegy; Epic Symphony; 
Rec1tarc and Elegy; and 20 other Brass Band Records. All 
perfect condition. What offers? Box 143, c/o B.B.N. 34 
Erskine Street, Liverpool 6. 
FOR. SALE. CORNET (Grey) nickel-plated. HORN (Lafleur) brass. Jn good condition. £10 the two. Box 
197, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6. 
WANTED, C and Bflat TENOR TROMBO. 'E, or C TEKOR TROMBONE, preferably low pitch. Also wanted, CASE 
for Tenor Trombone. Box 217, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, 
Livcrpool 6. 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST, to be held on Saturday. September 22nd, in the Armtborpe Mere Lane Club, nr. 
Doncaster. £10 in prizes. First-class judge. Book the date 
Secretary, Mr. H. SELLARS, 22 John Street, Doncaster. 
HICKLETON MAIN COLLIERY BAND. vVantcd immediately: SOLO CORNETS, SOPRANO, TIWM­
DONES, BARITONE, TENOR •HORN. Apply -F. 
MARSHALL, 10 Moosa! Street, Thurnscoe, nr. Rotherham. 
W ANTED. TWO SOLO CORNETS,-rROMBONE, players for Band in Lincolnshire. Work Found. 
Others may apply. Box No. 83, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, 
Li vcrpool 6. 
PERCUSSIONIST, age �·1; ten years Military Band. desires post with u good Works Band. Exempt N .S, 
Refs. F. E. DAVIES, 4 Bracken Lane, Hr. Bebingtoo, Wirral, 
Cheshire.· 
APPLICATIONS are invited for the position of CONDUCTOR to the Hicl<leton Main Colliery Baud. 
Apply-F. MAR-SHALL, 10 Monsal Street, Thurnscoc, 
Rotherham. . 
'l'ROMBONISTS Here's what you have been waiting for. 
" SWIFT OIL" acknowledged throughout the country 
as the PREMIER SLIDE OIL. Price l/G per bottle, post free. 
Obtainable only from the maker, S. SHEPHERD, 33 Finsbury 
Avenue, South Shore, Blackpool, Lancashire. 
DAN SHEPHERD, late Conductor, Barton Hall Works and other Lanes. Bands, now resident Blackpool, desires 
post as Conductor Works Dand. Preston area or Fyldc. Other 
Bands also considered. Good contesting experience. Replies 
to 33 Finsbury Avenue, Blackpcol. 
CONDUCTOi{, young, seeks position with second or third­class Bands, young and enthusiastlc. Brass or Military. 
Trial given. Write: W. H. ROBINS, 51 Cromford Road, 
Ripley, Derbyshire. 
.CITY OF COVENTR Y BAND 
All enquiries to s. T. BENNETT, 
"HALDON," 176 BROOKSIDE AVENUE, 
COVENTRY. (5) 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: ·Gxo. liALCROW) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyrie 
Telephone 23044 
J. H. KICHENSIDE, F.F.S. (Eng.), A.F.L.A. 
Hon. Secretary, National Brats Band Clull 
41 MANVILLE ROAD, .LONDON, S.W.17 
EDWARD- S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
. and Bandmastership._ 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM: 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : CoLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M. 
First winner of" John Henry Iles" Prize 
(Conductor, �ewbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions, 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
COXDUCTOR ANE> ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
. NEWBIGG IN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
CO�POSER, ARRANGER,ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
J. C. 0. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SO::SGWRITER LYRIST 
176 CHURCH STREET, W1\ TNGROVES, 
CODXOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose." 
GEORGE RAMSDEN 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAXD TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Open for engagements, anywhere, anytime. 
Long experience with first-class bands including Hebden 
Bridge, Foden's etc. Conductor of Blyth L.N.E.R. Band 
from 1931 to i941. Terms reasonable. Apply: 
NOW RE-PRINTED 
THE GRAND OLD SELECTION 
" SONGS OF ENGL. "ND " Manchester (A. E. Rayner) ; fifth, L.N.E.R, n (Gorton) Works (F. W. Etherington). Five 
Arranged by H. Round 
Price, 20 parts, 5/6 ; extra parts, 4d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
CORY BROTHERS' WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
I 
bands competed. Second Section, "Carmen" 
(W. & R.) : Firs.t prize. Horwich (A. Hazlchurst) 
second, Atherton Public (M. A. Fairclough). 
Two bands competed. Third Section : First 
(Wales' Finest Concert Band) 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWHERE 
First Class Soloists First Class Repertoire 
Apply Secretary, E. S. BROWN, 
137 Partridge Road, LLWYNYPIA, Glam, 
---� 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL 
prize, Barton Hall Works (E. Farrington) . 
second, Avro Works, Manchester (S. M. Rowe) ; 
third, Llangollen Town (P. E. Evans) ; fourth; 
Coedpoeth Public (W. George). Also compeled, 
Dingle Silver, Street Fold Methodist (Mostort). 
Junior Championship : First prize, Besses Boys 
(J. C. Wright) ; second, Newton Heath Boys 
(Les Harper,) ; third, 6th North Liverpool Boy 
Scouts (S. Menhams) ; fourth, No. 345 (Lancas­
ter) Squadron A.T.C. (A. E. Brownbill) Four 
bands competed. Adjudicators: Championship 
Class and Second Section, Mr. H. ,Bennett; 
Third Section and Junior Championship, Dr. H. 
C. Hind. RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
36th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CON BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER. Marching TEST Contest, June lOth. A.T.C. Trumpet and Bugle For Brass Instruments. Bands. First prize, Bradford Wing ; second, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER lOth, at 4-30 p .m. B ll V ( Test-piece: Any Quartette from w. & R.'s No. �5 Set. e e ue 2087) ; third, Northwicl1 (146) ; 
First prize, £3 and the H.ushworth & Dreaper Challenge Shield fourth, Stockport Wing. Also competed, Ban­(Slueld to. he held by the winning band for 11 10onths) · stead (1044), Heckmondwike & District (1428), second_ prize, £1/10/-; third prize, £1; fourth prize, JO/-'. . Macclesfield (201), Wilmslow & Alderley Edge In addition a Prize of 10/- for the Best Local Quartette from auy Band w1thm seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. (391), Yeovil (1032). Drums Prize, Bradford 
Entrance Fee, 2/·. 
Please send entries early as the organisers 
reserve the right to limit the number. 
Adjuclicator : Mr. T. EASTWOOD. 
A Representative of each Quartctte to draw for position 
. . at 4-15 p.m. Adm1ss1on to the Hall, 6d. (tax included). All pay. 
Entries to be sent not later than November 3rd to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER LTD. 
Brass Band Specialists 
11-17 ISLINGTOl\, LIVERPOOL 
BURNAGE AND DISTRICT BAND. 
WANTED 
GOOD BANDSMEN 
For all departments with a view to entering 
all local contests. New Silver Instruments. 
First-class Tuition. Rehearsals, Sundays, 
11 a.m., at The Albion Inn, Burnage Lane, 
Manchester. 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BANDS' ASSOCIATIONS 
Offer co-operation and service 
to all concerned in the 
welfare of Bands and Bandsmen 
OF 
Band Property insured at Special Rates. 
Hon. Secretary: E. T. Ruffles, Fakcnham, 
(Tel. Fakenham 2196). l\orfolk. 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGCNAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Second-Hand 
CORNETS 
CYMBALS 
Instruments Reconditlon_ed 
A CLARINET 
BASSOONS 
24"' CHINESE GONG 
BBb BASSES 
ROTARY 
QUICK CHANGE 
BASS CLARINET 
CONCERT FLUTES 
BASS DRUM 
DRUMS, BUGLES, TRUMPETS 
REPAIRS 
For Cadet and A.T.C. Bands. 
:: SILVER-PLATING .. .. FITTINGS 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
THE FAMOUS 
SCOTT ISH C.W.S. BAND 
CONDUCTOR GREGOR J. GRANT 
With EVA BARKER, Soprano 
MIDLANDS TOUR, AUGUST, 1945. 
Saturday, August 4th to Friday, August lOth : 
Coventry (various Parks). 
Saturday, 11 th August : Birmingham Town 
Hall. 
Sunday, 12th August: Hinckley (Hollycroft 
Park). 
Monday, 13th August : Coalville (Grammar 
School Fields). 
Tuesday, 14th August: Long EatoR (West 
Park). 
Wednesday, 15th August: Derby (Central 
Hall). 
Thursday, 16th August: Nuneaton (Riversley 
Park). 
Friday, .l 7th August : Kettering (Afternoon, 
Rockingham Park. Evening, Central 
Hall). 
Saturday, 18th August: Rugby (Co-op. 
Sports Ground). 
Sunday, 19th August : Rugby (Caldecote 
Park). 
ALL PERFORMANCES TWICE DAILY 
Programmes presented by HENRY COOK 
NOTE.-In most places alternative venues in 
case of inclement weather. 
Wing. A.T.S. Brass Bands. First, Crewe (Hl5) 
second, Furness (128-1453) ; third, City o; 
Lancaster (345) ; fourth, Oldham. Also comf 
peted, Sir Thomas Rich's (181), Gloucester­
A.T.C. Deportment: First, Crewe (195) ; 
second, IIeckmondwike & District (1428) ; 
third, Furness (128-1453) ; fourth, Belle Vue 
(2087). Class "B " Brass Bands: First, Avro 
Works; second, Denton Original; third, Crewe 
(95) Squadron A.T.C. Old Comrades ; fourth, 
Fairfield Silver. Also competed, Barton Hall 
Works, Stalybridge Old. Class " A " Brass 
Band� : First, Barrow Shipyard ; second, 
Horwich ; third, Sheffield Transport ; fourth, 
C.W.S. (Manchester). Also competed L.N.E.R. 
(Gorton) Works. Brass Bands Deportment: 
First, Barrow Shipyard; second, Sheffield 
Transport; third, Crewe (95) Sq. A.T.C.; 
fourth, Barton Hall ·works.· Adjudicators : 
Playing, Messrs. H. C. Hind and D. Aspinall. 
Deportment, Lt.-Col. C. Riley (C.L.B.) and 
Major H. E. Bewsher(C.L.B.). 
SOUTH SHIELDS, QUARTETTES. First 
prize, Bedford Church (S. Rushworth) ; second, 
Creswell Colliery; third, Harton Colliery. Seven­
teen parties competed. Adjudicator, Mr. F. 
Mortimer. 
EDT�BURGH. " Daily Herald " Scottish 
Area Contest, June 16th. Own choice. Cham­
pionship: First prize, Scottish C.W.S. (J. A. 
Greenwood) ; second, Clydebank Burgh (C. 
Telfer) ; third, Barry Ostlere & Shepherds 
(J. Faulds); fourth, Govan Burgh (G. J. 
Grant). Also competed, Bathgate Public, 
Tullis Russell, Wellesley Colliery. Second 
Section: First, Buckhaven Town; second, 
Dysart Colliery (- Pegg) ; third, Coatbridge 
Town (- Thom). Third Section: First, City 
of Edinburgh (M. W. Hargreaves) ; second, 
Shotts R.C. (J. ltiley) ; third, Townhill Silver. 
Also competed, Newtongrange Lothian. Fourth 
Section : First, Camelon Silver (]. Faulds) ; 
second, Bowhill Colliery (C. M. Terris) ; third, 
Winch burgh H.G. (]. Faulds) ; fourth, Whit­
burn Miners' Welfare (]. Faulds). Also com­
peted, Leith Silver. Adjudicators: Champion­
ship, Mr. F. Wright; Second Section, Mr. H. 
Moss; Third and Fourth Sections, Mr. H. 
Bennett. 
BRADFORD. " Daily Herald " North 
Eastern Area Contest, June 23rd. Champion­
ship Class : First prize, Black Dyke Mill (A. 0. 
Pearce) ; second, St. Hilda's (G. W. Hespe) ; 
third, Brighouse & Rastriok (Eric Ball) ; 
fourth, Grimethorpc Colliery (G. Thompson). 
Also competed, Canal Ironworks, Carlton Main 
Frickley Colliery, Salts (Saltaire) Ltd., York­
shire Copper Works. Second Section, " L'Ebreo" 
(W. & R.): First prize, Halifax Home Guard 
(T. Casson) ; second, British Ropes, Doncaster 
(E. Pearce); third, Markham Main St. J.A.B.' 
(E. Griffiths) ; fourth, Lockwood (F. Braith­
waite). Also competed, Bradford Victoria, 
Brodsworth Main Colliery, Darnall Silver, Else­
car, Gawthorpe Victoria, Thorne Colliery . 
Third Section : First prize, Houghton Main 
Colliery (J. Thompson) ; second, Rothwell 
Temperance (J. Newton) ; third, Wharnecliffe 
Silkstone Colliery (E. Hoole) ; fourth, Upton 
Colliery (A. Barnett). Also competed, Black 
Dyke Junior, Burley and Ilkley, Daisy Hill 
(Bradford), Gomersall Mills, Grange Moor 
(Wakefield), Hemsworth Colliery, Ryhill, Silver­
wood (Rotherhan;i), Wakefield Old, Wetherby, 
York City, 14th 'vV.R. Home Guard Assn. 
(York), " 600" (Stanningley). Adjudicators­
First and Second Sections : Messrs. J. A. Green­
wood and G. Hawkins; Third Section, Mr. C. 
A. Cooper. 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, "Daily Herald" 
Northern Area Contest. July 7th. _First Section: 
First prize, Blackhall Colliery (N. Thorpe) ; 
second, Horden Colliery ('vV. Lowes) ; third, 
Chopwell Colliery (T. Dixon) ; fourth, Walls­
end Shipyard (G. Snowdon). Second Section: 
First prize, Boldon Colliery (H. Mileman) ; 
second, Washington Colliery (A. vVard) ; third, 
Jarvis Industries (G. Snowdon); fourth, Crag­
head Colliery (]. Smith). Third Section: First 
prize, Shotton Colliery (E. Kitto) ; second, 
Burnhopc Colliery (J. Smith) ; third, Murton 
Colliery (N. Atkinson) ; fourth, Easington 
Colliery (W. Getson) . 
SHEFFIELD. Quartettes. July 2lst . •  First 
prize, Edge Hill L.M.S. ; second, Grimethorpc 
Colliery ; third, Ripley United ; fourth, Lincoln 
Party. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
MARKHAM. Quartettes, June 30th, First 
prize, E.l10ndda Valley Trombones (W. Laycock); 
second, Cwmbran (E. C. Jones); third, Mark­
ham (E. Parr). 
NEATH (" Daily Herald " South Wal�s Area)
, 
July 7th. Championship Class: First prize' 
Gwaun cae Gurwen (D. Lloyd) ; second, Park 
and Dare (H. Bebb) ; third, Cory's Workmen's 
(R. Little); fourth, Ystalyfera Town (E. J. 
Evans). Also competed, Ystalyfera Public 
Ogmore Valley, Cardiff Tramways. Adjudicator' 
Mr. Harold Moss. Second Sec., "La Traviata ,; 
(W. & R.) : First prize, Varteg (J. Probert) . 
second, Windsor Colliery (H. Laycock) ; third' 
Celynen . (T. Morgan) ; fourth, Troedyrhi,; (J. \.Y1l!Iams). Also o;:ompeted, Seven Sisters 
Blaegarw, Briton Ferry, Gorseinon, Pontycym� 
mer, Mid Rhonda British Legion, Markham 
Tredegar Town. Adjudicator, Mr. Eric Bau' 
Third Section : First prize, Cwmbran (E. c: 
Jones) ; second, Resolven (E. Harris) ; third, 
Ammanford (H. Evans) ; fourth, Clydach 
(E. Ster!). Also competed, Cwmllynfell, Tonyre. 
fail, Cwmammam, Crwbin, Skewen �.0.R. 
Crumlin. Adjudicator, Mr. Alfred Ashpole. 
' 
----·�----
WESSEX NOTES 
It was a distinct shock to me personally to 
hear the news of the death of Mr. Herbert s. 
Perry, who was the conductor of Fishpond;> 
B.L. Band. Not only Bristol but Wessex 
generally has lost a fine musician and genial 
personality. His place will be very hard to fill 
and to his sorrowing relatives and the member� 
of the Fishponds B.L. Band I extend the 
sympathy of the bandsmen of my Area. 
1t has been my privilege during the past 
month to visit places where there has been 
some of our finest S.A. bands. First I heard 
the _Swindon Citadel Band, only an open-air service, but they are a very fine combination 
They have a decided attraction in their drummer
. 
whom I congratulate on his " speciality" per� 
formance. Next I heard the Boscombe Citadel Band: with another very fine show. Quite ;i. nice 
�ombmatton, but when I heard them they were mclmed to be stndent and choppy, quite unusuarl for S.A. bands. Exeter Temple Band was m 
next, and I had the pleasure of hearing the� give a pr�grammc m the Gardens. I don't kno,� whether it was due to Service calls, but they ., were rat�er unbalancyd, only having a couple of basses vnth a band of well over 30 performers One thing I compliment them on was th� splendid perfor_mance of their Male Voice Choir. lhis was certamly an added attraction to their programme. Mr. Cox, their bandmaster must be certainly one of the oldest S.A. bandrn'asters 'Nell done the S.A. Bands! ! · 
. I would also _like to thank Mr. Southey for his kmd mv1tatii:in to attend a meeting of the Wessex Assoc1:it10n. To have done so would have meant g1vmg away my identity and I do so �uch -�v hant fto avoid that, as I c�n write my no es :'h a reer hand. However, I was extremely glad to hear a start had been mad and I trust the meeting was a successful 011:· I have heard no news yet. · 
. Other news must stand over this month to give othe� Areas a chance ; but please write-c/o B.B.N. OBSERVER. 
----�·--�-
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
We are in the summer holiday season again �he deople 
d
ar� all 01_1t for enjoyment, and ou; an s are omg their best to give pleasure at d1ffe�ent places. Coltness, Wellesley Colliery, Tu lit� Russell, S.C.\.V . .Sc, Darry;- Os"tlere & Sl ,,_ '.lerd s, and Clydeb_ank have each given con m the Dumfermlmc Glen and delighted . 
people there. Clydebank have a very fine baud th'.s year; the best-I should say-in their ./ existence. T�e tone of the band compares verv favourably with any m the country, and those who have not already heard them this year should take note of this when they do hear them·. S.C.'vV.S .•
. 
who _are touring the Midlands of England this commg month, will have the best v:ishes of all Scottish _bandsmen for a successful 
time. All band�en m the districts where they will be playmg should make an effort to hear 
them_ and I am perfectly sure they won't be dis­
'.1ppomted. The:y are a fine band---one of the best 
m the country, m fact-and the winners of the 
recent are.a contest in Edinburgh and numerous successes m the past which must be well known 
to most bandsmen. 
After the :etaxation from work one hopes the bandsmen will seUle down and work hard for the champ10nsh1p contest on September 27th which 
by the 'Yay, is the jubilee of the Scottis'h Band Associat10n. 
I am sure all bandsmen will wish a speedy recovery from the illness which Mr. J. Alexander has been suffering and that he may be present at the Jubilee Contest. , 
SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
--�-�----HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The Huddersfield Brass Bands Association Contest is to be held in Gteenhcad Park· Hud­dersfield, on Saturday, August 25th ' 1945 
Althou�h many of the bands are not up to fuli contestu�g st:ength a system of lease-lend has 
been ami�ably arranged to enable bands to corn- < pcte. Given a fine day, the affair will attract 
some thousands of people from Huddersfield and 
·the surrounding districts. 
Slaithwaite band are content to carry on with 
a few lo?al e_ngagcments, •and, although Mr. N. 
Thorpe is _still advertised as pro., little use is made of his valuable services. 
Linth"'.aite hav� fall_en upon evil days again. Mr. I. F1eldsend is domg good work here with 
the young ones, but practices are poorly attended 
by the adults since Whitsun. 
Marsden M.I. have fulfilled an en"'ao-ement in 
Greenhead Park, Huddersfield. " " 
Marsden S.S. have been busy in Norman Park 
(twice), B_
eaumont Park (twice), Ravensknowle 
Park (twice) and have two cnga.,.ements to fulfil in Greenhead Park. " 
Scapegoat Hill have had a busy season so far. Skelmanthorpe arc busy uuder the baton of ::vir. J_os. Harrison, a man who has had a long exp�nence of brass bands and brass band con­testmg with. Denby Dale, Denby United, and \Vakefield City, etc. Included in their manr 
engagements this season are the annual Feast 
Sing, concert in Cricket Field which realised a. 
collection of £10 10s. Od., which is a record up to 
date. 
Nearly all bands are eacrerly lookin"' forward 
to welcoming home their" bandsmen 
"
from the 
Forces, and many bands arc buildin"' up a 
" Welcome Home " Fund. This is au
" 
to the 
good, but I am sure that most of the bandsmen 
returning will welcome a revival of contesting. 
The year 1946 should see all the local contests 
revived, and _a slart should be made immediately 
of the prelm: unary arrangements. A good winter 
season of Solo, Duet, and Quartette contests 
would be a good preparation for the full contests 
in the summer, and not only would all bands­
men enioy tl�ese events, but the general public 
would, also, and last, but perhaps not lea;it, 
so would OLD CONTESTOR 
CONDUCTOR AND ARRANGER 
cfo Miss KI:J\G, CASTLEGATE 
Phone 205 KIRBYMOORSIDE, YORKS 
155 KKOWLWOOD ROAD, TOD110RDEN, 
' 
• 
Lanes. 
Miss GRACIE COLE writes: '"I had a grand 
time in Wales again, this time with the massed 
bands at Swansea, Gwaun-cae-Gurwen, Ystaly­
fcra Public and Town Bands. I would like to 
thank the G.C.G. Band for the able way they 
accompanied me. To take part in the pro­
gramme I hacl to do an all-night journey to get 
there, then an all-mght Journey to get back to 
my own bancl-but it was worth it. I should 
like to thank all who sent me letters of congratu­
lation after my recent broadcast.in ' Friends to 
Tea.'" 
RO.MFORD. London & Home Counties Asso­
ciation), June 30th. Championship Section: First 
Banwell Silver (G. Turner) ; second, Enfield 
Central (E. S. Carter) ; third, \'\Tatford Silver 
CW. Greenwood). Second Div., "I Lombardi" 
(W. & R.): First, Grays Temperance (J. C. 
Dyson) ; second Romford Borough ; third, 
Leyton Silver. Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. Green­
wood. Deportment: Enfield Central. Youth 
Movement Championship, " Poetic Fancies " or 
" Round the Capstan " : First, Battersea Gram­
mar School; second, Ilornchurch A.T.C. Bugle 
Championship:· Romford Wing A.T.C. Adju­
dicator, Mr. C. Lay. Championship of Essex ; 
Grays Temperance. 
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AUGUST 1 ,  1 945 . 
I I DRUM & [ I 
BUGLE BAND 
O U T F I TS 
RUSHW ORTH'S ARE IN THE 
P OSITI O N  T O  SUPPLY C O M-
PLETE OUTFITS F OR DRU M 
A N D  BUGLE O UTFITS F OR 
I M,M E D I A T E  D E L I  V E R Y 
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED 
RUSHWORTH 
' & D R E A P E R 
' 1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON 
LIVERPOOL°' 3 
Erass JBand Dews 
AUGUST, 1945 . 
ACCIDENTAL 
\1,"e are very pleased that the number of con­
·tcsts held this year has been in advance of last 
vear, and there are still several to . be held. 
Entries, in the main, have been satisfactory, 
which proves that the contesting spmt . 
still 
lives and that bands realise the benefit of it-a 
very' hopeful sign for the futu.re. We hope that 
the contests still to be held will be very success­
ful so that the promoters will be encouraged to 
·Ca;ry on ne>ct year�we cannot have too many 
·contests. · 
-����-��� 
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
Absence of my notes from last month's is.sue 
,,_-as entirely due to lack of space. The Editor 
assured me that it was with reluctance that he 
had to omit same. 
Barrow Shipyard scored a big success at 
Belle Vue on the 9th and l Oth J une, when they 
-were awarded 3rd prize in the " Daily Herald " 
N.I\'. area Championship and for the . second year in succession won the march playmg and 
deportment champ10nsh1p of the Umted Kmg­
<lom. To " lift " two cups and £83 in cash at 
two contests is undoubtedly a brilliant perform­
ance. Herbert Sutcliffe and his boys have 
proved themselves real champ10ns and I thmk 
more will be heard of them. They celebrated 
their successes in great style at the �larkes 
Arms Hotel, Rampside, as guests of the Directors 
·of Vickers-Armstrongs Ltd. Cumbnans should 
• cite tnat the bana wlll appear m Keswick on 
he 5th and 6th August. The band are now 
;waiting the test-piece for September Belle Vue 
$0 that they can settle down m earnest. They 
have appeared in Barrow Park and gave a very 
good account of themselves.  . 
Barrow Youth Clubs were so · pleased with 
Herbert Sutcliffe's efforts in connection with 
their recent Belle Vue success, that they made 
him a presentation of a leather brief case suitably 
inscribed. . 
Furness \'Ving A.T.C. came out very well m 
the Belle Vue A.T.C. Contest. They were 
.awarded 2nd prize in the March _Playing, and 
.3rd prize in the deportment sect10n. 
Askam Town are working very hard, and 
nave good rehearsals. Mr. Stan Cain puts in a 
1ot of hard work. 
Barrow Iron and Steelworks were in Barrow 
Park on the last Sunday of the " Stay at Home 
Holidays."  They also played at the A.E.U. 
Sports recently. Improvement is reported from 
here. Mr. D. Watson keeps the band interested. 
Broughton Rechabites are making good pro­
gress. They have appeared in the village where 
:Mr. IV. G. Byers and his men received a great 
welcome. Mr. Harold Byers has been appointed 
Secretary, and Mr. Peter Rafferty, Treasurer. 
Moor Row are quiet just now. I hope you are 
-continuing to function ! . Frizington St. Pauls are doing good work m 
their district and their recent appearances were 
the cause of much delight to the · residents. 
\Vorkington Town are glad that some of 
their experienced players have returned. This 
·was a splendid band at one time o' day. Mr. 
:Munroe intends to mount the pedestal agam. 
Good luck ! 
Great Clifton boast of excellent rehearsals .  
:J-Ir. Small keeps them in fine trim. They have 
lmd quite a number of engagements. . 
Risehow & Gillhead Collieries are commg along 
well. I hear that they are after more instru­
ments. \¥hat about a line, Mr. Secretary ? 
:\faryport Albion have been very busy of late. 
Their conductor, Mr. Melville, puts m some very 
:hard work. They are to be complimented on 
their efforts for charity. 
Dearham Subscription move on, and Mr. W. 
Kirkbride is just the one to see that it is j ust so ! 
Dearham Old have Mr. W. Ritson in charge, 
.and have good attendances at rehearsals . . Seaton Silver have been quiet, but they mtend 
to keep going. . 
In conclusion, I offer warmest congratulat10ns 
to Barrow Shipyard and the Furness W�ng 
A.T.C. and feel that in doing so I am expressmg 
the wish of all Cumbrians and Furnessians. 
���-�·-��� 
BELLE VUE 
MANCHESTER 
LENTO. 
WR.IGHT A.ND RoUND 8 BRASS BAND NEWS. 
AND DISCORDS I tion 8 . Junior Section, 3 .  I understand the CONCORDS " . first' prize at the Albert Hall Contest (1;,inal) I RONWORKER writes : This season has is to be 200 guineas and a valuable trophy. 
been a very busy one for Stanton Ironworks so I � � � � far as engagements go, but they also found time Mr. H. M. COLES, Publicity Secretary of for a contest at Nottingham on lst July. Stan- 1 Varteg Silver, writes : '. " \Ve . hav� begun the ton Ironworks were the winners without a doubt season well. We came m lst m Bnsto} contest 
from the remarks made by Mr. David .Aspmall on June 9th ; lst at .Tredegar in th�. 
S .W. a1�� before giving his results. Much cr�d1t �s due to M.B.B. Assoc. Champ10nsh1p contest Cla
.
ss B. , our Bandmaster, H .  Ball, for this wm. We and we won l st prize at Neath in. the Daily suffer all the difficulties of many bands : shift- Herald ' Area Contest, Second Sect10n. We go 
work, etc . ,  but we are looking forward t� 1 946 , to Belle Vue, Manchester on September 26th for when we shall be able to settle down as m the the Finals. We have a young band, our solo 
days before the war." euphonium is j ust 1 5t years . of age and his � � � �. " brother, 1 4  years, is on l�t baritone. B .::vI. Sam BLACK COUNTRY LAD wntes : Langley :Morgan is very proud of his lads. Mr. J .  Probert Band (Birmingham) ,  under the conduct.orship of (Elaina) is our coach for contests, and much Mr. Horace Stubbs, are very much ahve these credit is due to them both. The band will be days. They have a full season of engagements,
, in Newport Parks on August 5�h. On July 1 9th up to the end of �ugust., Th� band are m good : we took part in the Grand Victory Concert m I form and are givm!l" satisfaction :-here�er they the Market Hall, Pontypool,. with 1 7  massed go. The membership of the band 1s 29, irrespec- choirs and some well-known smgers . The band tive of several members serving with II .M. broadcast in a ' Welsh Half-hour ' programme a Forces. "  few weeks ago ."  
� � � � � � � � Mr. JAS. CARRIER, secretary of the Kirk Mr. G. \¥. APPLEBY, Secretary, ·writes : Hallam Contest, writes : " The Band Contest at " I  noticed in the B.B.N. for July a report that Kirk Hallam on August l 8th is my first venture. Mr. R. Jackson had taken over the bandmaster­What has been so remarkable to me has been the ship of Bond Street Club Institute. This is kindness extended from all sections of the band not so ; the bandmaster is Mr. F. Ouiange. vVe community. I have found that organising a are getting together a good band with plenty of Contest is a big j ob, especially when one's spare engagements, and welcomng home some of our time is not too great, but it has had its recom- members of the Forces."  pense in  the grand spirit that has been sent 
� � � � out to me. I do hope the ' old hands ' will for- PITMAN writes : " On Saturday, June 30th give any omissions, and that all who have been Woodend \'V.M.C. were engaged to head a so good will please accept my own and my corn- carnival and to render musical entertainment mittee's appreciation-in fact to all m the band during the afternoon at Wood End. On Saturday, world, best wishes. "  · July 7th, they were engaged to head a carnival 
� � � � at Glascote and to give concerts durmg the WANDERER writes : " Bolton Bore' have afternoon. On Sunday, July 8th, majority had a very busy time during the past few weeks, of their members visited Farnworth Castle to both at rehearsals and engagements. They have hear Foden's Band. They were thrilled by , been heard to good advantage through their Foden's performance, so was everybody etse splendid march playing for the C.D. march-past, 1 think ; it was a good education to any bands­and at Walkden Park. During the holiday week man. Church Gresley Colliery Ambulance are this band appeared along with Wingates and on the up-grade. They gave concerts in
_ 
Stapen­Besses and, so I am informed, gave three really hill Park, Burton-on-Trent, on July l oth, and good programmes. Dobson's took part in the in Farnworth Castle Grounds on July 22nd. same· parade as the Baro' for the Civil Defen�e Mr. G. T. vVinfield is their secretary, and he is and I must compliment both bands on their t1ic right man in the right place, he is definitely spirit in playing alternate marches on the engage- the kind of a person that a great many bands ment mentioned. I regret to report the death could do with." of ::V.Cr. Albert Jennings, of Bolton, who has been ----�-�--my friend and adviser for many years. Well PERSONALS known to brass bands all over Lancashire, he 
was at times associated with Baxendale's, Mr. G. H. MERCER writes : " The great 
Denton, etc. : a horn player of considerable Quartette · Contest, constituting a record'. was 
repute in his younger days and an ardent well- held at Sicey Hotel on July 2 l st, provmg a 
wisher of the ' Alex. Owen Memorial ' movement. gigantic success both musically and socially. 
At the time of his death I believe he had 20 boys A fine array of competitors entered-the first 
under his guidance and it is these and his family prize being carried oil by Ed?e Hill L.!¥1.,s. wit.h who will miss him most. However, there is a splendid performance of Concordia. This 
little doubt that his name and work will be band receive £25 prize and a £50 engagement. 
spoken about for some time to come, in more Grimethorpe Colliery (four trombones) were 
than one bandroom, so I herewith offer my second ; Ripley, third, with another fine ren-
sympathy to those concerned." denng of ' Concordia, '  and Lmcoln Party were 
$ � $ � fourth. Some worthy performances had, per-
Mr. G. H. GRIFFITHS writes : " Rhyl force, to be left out of the pnze\ . I am much Silver have fulfilled numerous engagements I indebted to Messrs. Taylor and Nicholson'. and lately ; besides playing twice every Sunday in Mr. Wade, for their kindness and cons1der�t10n­the Pavilion Gardens, on July 7th we were en- the former bemg the gemal representatives of gaged at Denbigh at a Ca:i;nival in aid of their Messrs. Tennant Bros. Ltd . ,  the sponsors. 
' Welcome Home' Fund, and Thursday, J uly 1 2, Messis .  Parker and the brothers Dyson earned 
we headed a procession through Rhyl on the out their duties efficiently and most smartly. 
occasion of the Final Parade and Stand-down of Again I was extremely glad to meet so many 
the Civil Defence, followed by a social evening. friends, old and new. There were so
. 
many, 
The band has �een very forhrnate lately in indeed too numerous tt; mention, but I must 
having the assistance of the following bandsmc;!n name Mr. Jack Boddice-a very old colleague 
serving in H .M . . Forces, and . at . present and friend of mine-who has recently migrated stationed locally, viz . ,  Mr. W. Wh1tes1de, solo to Brodsworth from the North. He's looking 
trombone, Besses-o'-th' -Barn ; F. Squires, well and doing well, glad to say. A l  enthusiast ! 
euphonium, Gawthorpe Victoria ; A. Poole, In conclusion I feel that I must congratulate 
cornet of Bolton Bore' ; and R. Cox, of Boars- Messrs. Taylor and Nicholson on an unqualified 
hurst. Also assisting during their holidays in success. Their urbanity and gemal manner puts 
the town we had Mr. J. Banks, vVingates Tern- everyone at ease in the friendly atmosphere 
perance ; Mr. J .  Hope, B�dford Church ; Mr. . H . · they create. Finally, I give the numbers, . as Eckersley, Atherton Public ; and Mr. J .  Mullms, desired of some meritorious performances which 
Edge Hill L.M.S. Also home on indefinite leave did not score : Nos. 4, 9, 13 ,  1 4, 1 8, 1 9 . "  
i s  one o f  our ex-cornet players, Mr. J oe Dunn. � $ � � We were very pleased indeed to welcome them Mr. GEORGE RAMSDEN, of Todmorden, is 
all, and glad to see the visitors taking so �een an very anxious to be in harness again now that the 
interest in Band. Also amongst the audience m European War is over. There are many bands 
the Gardens recently was Mr. Yorath, of Sankcys' that are keen to make progress, and there is 
and we were pleased to see him. Hope they have no better way than to go in for some expert 
all had a nice holiday in our town."  tuition. Mr. Ramsden has had plenty of  the 
� � $. � right kind of experience and could soon make 
Mr. R. SPENCER, organizing secretary of the an improvement in a band who will work. Any: 
Freckleton Contest, writes : " Herewith details one interested can see his Advert on page 2. 
of our Contest. In 1 939, 27  bands entered the � � � � Contest which had to be cancelled owing to the Lieut. H .  C. A. FOX, Conductor of Hawera 
outbreak of war. We ran successful contests Municipal Band, New Zealand, continu:s to be each year from 1 936 until then and many bands- very successful at contests, and we no�1ce from 
men will remember the happy times they spent a programme just to hand of the J umor . Quar­at Freckleton at the various contests . We have tette and Solo Championships held at Wellmgton 
suffered very much during these war years with on May l 7th, that his band won lst and 3rd 
the air disaster which happened in August of prizes in the Quartette scet10n, and band mem­
last year, and we are now endeavou�ing t� make bers won four prizes in the three solo sect10ns. 
a genuine attempt to renew our social activitie
.
s .  Mr. Fox adds " My boys did well in the Tara­
I do hope that you will urge all bands w:1thm naki Championships, winning all but one of the 
a wide area to enter. V-ie have chosen what prizes. In the N.Z.  Champ10nships a week later 
we think is a comparatively easy test piece with we had another run of successes. In the last 
a view to encouraging bands to compete ."  five solo championships my pupils have attended, 
We hope all bands within reasonable travelling they have won 46 prizes ."  
distance will give this contest their senous con- � � � � sideration (see advert. on page 4) . Mr. W. DAWSON, Blackhall Colliery Band, 
� � � � wishes to thank all who have sent congratulatory 
SCRIBE, from Harden, writes : " Pleased to letters on their splendid win on J uly 7th in 
report that our band won 2nd prize at Newcastle connection with the " Daily Herald " Area 
Contest in the City Hall. Nine bands competed Contest held in the City Hall, Newcastle-on­
-����·-��� 
and many qualified adjudicators at the contest Tyne. 
thouaht Horden were easily first ; however, the 
appointed adj udicator thought different. \Ve are BRIGHOUSE & D ISTRICT sorry the band did not compet� in the D1:1rham 
League Final at Sunderland this year owmg to 
two bass players being indisposed and one of our 
tenor horn players lost his instrument at the 
Newcastle Contest when it was taken from the 
City Hall. We do hope that the person who took 
it will see his folly and restore it to the Secretary 
of the Harden Band. Every instrument is 
numbered so there will be no difficulty in 
claiming it." 
Mr. S .  M.  ROWE, Bandmaster, writes : 
" A.V.R.O. Works have been kept: very busy this 
season on both concert work and contests, and 
not without some little success. At the Belle 
Vue May Contest they were fortunate enough to 
get a lst, in the ' Daily Herald' Contest 2nd, m 
the Belle Vue Marching Contest another lst, and 
The 93rd Annual September Brass Band Con- at Nottingham 4th prize. They have h.ad many test will be held on September lst, and we give engagements during June and July, with a full 
below a list of the 21 bands who have entered :- list for August, and of course we are keenly 
Barrow Shipyard ; Denton Original ; City of looking forward to the ' Daily Herald ' Final 
Coventry ; Brighouse and Rastrick ; Creswell Contest at Belle Vue in September. In eonclu­
Colliery ; L.N.E.R. (Gorton Works) ; Carlton; sion, I would like to pay a tribute to the spor�mg 
).fain Frickley Colliery ; City of Leicester : spirit of several Band Conductors at the Nottmg­
Park and Dare ; Grimethorpe Colliery Institute ; ham Contest, which prompted them to suggest 
Bickershaw Colliery ; Yorkshire Copper Works ; that in view of the vile conditions which operated 
Parkhead Forge ; Fairey Aviation 'Norks ; when we played, that we play again: Th�t Xlltgrove Prize ; Black Dyke Mills ; Crookhall couldn't be, of course, bui whilst th�s spint 
Colliery ; Sankey's Castle Works ; Cory Bros. exists there won't be much wrong with con­
·workmen's ; Horwich ; Edge Hill L.M.S. ; North testing in that area." 
Seaton V\'orkmen's � � � � 
A very interesting account of the tour made 
by Briahouse & Rastrick in Devon and Cornwall 
appear�d in the local paper ; they combined 
with the Camborne band for some of the items 
in the Sunday programme, and Mr. Eric Ball 
was guest conductor. The band have been 
regularly engaged at week-ends for many weeks. 
This coming month they can be heard at Had­
fields Sports, Sheffield, 3rd ; Broadcast 4-30 p.m.  
and Heywood, 5th ; Wilton Park, Batley, 6th ; 
Caerphilly, nr. Cardiff, 7th, 8th, 9th, and l Oth ; 
Cardiff, l lth ; Brighouse, 1 9th ; Brighouse 
Park, 26th. I would advise all who can to make 
a point of hearing this famous combination when 
they visit South Wales. Although the result of 
the Bradford Contest was disappointing, the 
bandsmen and :VIr. Ball were quite satisfied with 
the playing, and hope to do much better at Belle 
Vue. 
In the 2nd Section at Bradford the Halifax 
H .G. band won premier honours with a nice per­
formance. I have heard that this band is dis­
banding at the end of the year. They are having 
a fairly heavy engagement season and will be at 
Belle Vue in September. · 
. 
Clifton and Lighicliffe also competed 111 the 
same section, but although they gave a good per­
formance which many expected bemg 111 the 
prizes the j udges decided otherwise. 
The band performances in the \Vellholme 
Park, Brighouse, have been well appreciated, 
the Brighouse and Rastriek, Adamson Military, 
and Rothwell Temperance bands have appeared. 
The Halifax H.G. ,  Clifton and Lightcliffe, and 
Brighouse and Rastrick are still to perform. 
The Conte�t will commence at 12 noon, and Mr. J .  II. KICHENS!DE writes : " For 
numbered reserved seats, bookable in advance, the ' Daily Herald ' Southern . Counties Arca price 5/-, can be obtained from Belle Vue / Contest I have received 28 entnes : Champ10n­
{Manchester) Ltd. ,  Manchester 1 2. ship Class, 8 ; Second Sect10n, 9 ; Third Sec- CORNO VAL VO. 
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THE FAM O U S  R U SSIAN . PATRO L 
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES 
By L. KNIPPER 
Arranged for Brass Band by DENIS WRIGHT 
Reed and Brass, 5/­
PIANO SOLO with words I /· 
Brass Band,  3/6 
M I L ITARY BAND, 7/6 
Speci men Solo Cornet on Request 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 18 Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  
MANCHESTER & D IS TRICT 
One cannot speak too highly in praise for the 
work that has been done by the Grand Old Man 
of Manchester, Mr. J .  H .  \Vhite . . For many years 
much of his time has been spent m the education 
of the youth of our movement . .  Many of us m�e 
Mr. \Vhite a great debt for his mterest m us m 
our younger days, and many of our bands to-day 
reap the reward of those days spent under his 
teaching. I have had the pleasure of spendmg 
" ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treasurers, beg 
to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
following. donation :-
£. s .  d. 
}fr. Clifford Gay, Wolverhampton 
\Vest . . . . . . 0 5 0 
a few hours at his bedside. Mr. White, after GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES, 
three months of sickness, though poorly, is very ---
cheerful, and is very anxious that all should be I regret that owing to pressure of space my 
thanked for their interest shown by their notes for last month were crowded out. 
enquiries. I can assu�e Mr. White that all his First of all l am indebted to your corres­
pupils and associates wish him a speedy recovery pendent " Cornet " for his remarks in your last 
to health again. issue concerning Parnall's Works Band. I was, 
Swinton and Pendlebury (Mr. A. Cobur.n) of course, under the impression that the manage­
have not fulfilled the promise they made earlier ment were behind the members in their efforts 
in the year when they scored at :8elle Vue. Is and it came to me as a great shock to read 
this lack of interest or force of circumstances ? otherwise . In passing may I congratulate 
Richard Johnson & Nephew have made a Parnall's bandsmen on the efforts they did make 
special effort to form a band at their \Vorks. I to keep going. In my opinion . there sho�ld am sure we wish them every success. certainly be a good band gomg m connection 
Avro Works (Mr. S .  M. Rowe) have certainly with these works, and I cannot understand the 
pulled themselves together of late ; good firm's apathy in this matter. 
rehearsals are being held. The Association's contest, I hear, has been 
Newton Heath (Manchester) Boys' have made fixed for August 1 8th, to be held at Gloucester 
a great impression since their success at Belle in connection with the City's  " Stay-at-Home 
Vue and many engagements have been booked. Holidays programme. There ar� to be two s�c­They will be playing in the Failsworth .Parks, tions both for March and Select10n for Assoe1a­Broadway, on Sunday, August 5th (evemng) . tion bands and the adjudicator chose� 1s Mr. Maston Collieries continue to make progress. Stanley Boddmgton, of Munn .& Felton s. May After a chat with your Secretary, who has the 1 your efforts be crowned with success, Mr. 
band at heart, I understand much hard work is Beckingham. . . . being put in by Mr. J .  Kaye, the conductor: Our readers will, I am su.re, J Olll me m express-Manchester Civil Defence are to contmue ; ina sympathy to Mr. Chns Meek (B.M. ) ,  Dry­
Mr. Fred Mather, their bandmaster, is very br�ok, and family in the loss of his wife. Mrs. 
anxious for the band's future. Owing to the Meek passed away a few days before VE-Day. 
disbandment of the Civil Defence their rehearsals Mr. Tom Beckingham (Gloucester) ,  I learn, 
will be held in St. Paul's Schoolroom, Ten Acres has been promoted to the rank of Squadron­
Lane Newton Heath. Leader and is now stationed in the Bahamas. 
Bl�ckley Home Guard have changed their Congratulations, Tom, on behalf of all Glouces-
name to Blackley Old Comrades again. . They tershire bandsmen. . . . . are taking their share in the engagements m the Barnwood and D�stnct (Gloucester) : This is Korth Manchester Area. a new Band of which we hope to hear more 
Middleton Sea Cadets' Brass made a good later on. I understand a Mr. Sparkes is respon­
start but what has happened ? Hear little of sible for the training of its members. Good luck 
you these days. Let us have some news. to you, Mr. Sparkes, m your efforts. 
Cheetham Public keep up interest. Mr. Cooper Dowty Equipment I see were busy on VE-Day 
is the right man to keep you on your toes. . . playing in the Winter Gardens, Cheltenham. Besses-o' -th' -Barn Boys' Brass are mamtammg Filton Conte:;t, J une 9th, promoted by the 
a hiah standard of playing and are fulfilling many B.A.C.,  I had the pleasure of attending this 
eng�gements. Mr. Wright, their teacher, has Contest and spent a very pleasant afternoon 
proved what can be done with boys. . listening to some good playing. There were some Higher Openshaw S.A. gave me qmte a sur- good entries in both Sections. No doubt some 
prise when I heard the standard of their playmg disappointment was felt by the absence of 
on a recent Sunday evening. I believe Harold Fairey Aviation, who. I see, were down on the 
Dickenson, of Besses, has had a hand m the Section l list. I was pleased to see some Glouces­
progress they have made. . tershire Association bands entered in Section 2, Street Fold are still enjoying interestmg viz . ,  Yorkley Onward, who were in tlie prizes 
rehearsals with Mr. R. Dootson. (Good. luck, Yorkley ! ) ,  Pillowell Silver and 
Manchester bandsmen made their way to N.F.S. ,  also Tytherington Victory. During the 
Platt Fields and enjoyed the music of Brighouse afternoon I met a good many bandsmen friends. 
and Rastrick, conducted by Mr. Eric Ball. Mr. I was much grieved to hear of the passing of 
Ball is certainly respected by his men. Herbert Perry, B .M. of Fishponds British 
MANCUNIAN. Legion. He was a frequent visitor with his 
PREST ON N OTES 
The main interest at present concerns the 
forthcoming contest at Freckleton, their first 
since the war. It is hoped to have a record entry 
this year and I see no reasoon why Preston 
should not be represented. See advert on page 4, 
and I hope that before the next monthly issue is 
available I shall have word that one or maybe 
two Preston bands are entering. What do you 
say, Excelsior ? Give us a lead. 
From reports received Leyland gave a good 
concert at Blackpool on July 8th. I missed hear­
ing them owing to travel difficulties, but I shall 
await their next concert with mterest. 
Excelsior have a nice band now and from what 
I hear they expect their remaining o�e or two 
members home in the near future, which makes 
them a very fortunate band indeed. 
I hear very little about St. David's just now. 
I do hope you have no troubles. May I suggest 
a little fraternisation with other bandsmen m 
town would go far in creating a better · feeling 
than that which exists. 
Preston Town Silver arc coming along nicely, 
and fr9m what I gather they are having their 
best season for a long time. They are to be con­
gratulated on carrying on during the war. 
Though they have two or three of their _Players 
returned from the Forces, they are lookmg for­
ward to the time when they are all home, and 
then watch out ! 
Unfortunately .for our local Brass J?ands, the 
Corporation don't seem to have any mterest m 
them. This is proved by the fact that JVI1litary 
Bands from outside areas have been engaged 
on Parks while our own Brass Bandsmen have 
been idle'. As if to console us for this, Wingates 
have been engaged to give a concert in the near 
future. Maybe the time is not far off when th.e 
Corporation will be in need of local bands, and 1f 
this happens it is for the bands to d1ct�te the 
terms. PROUD PRESlON. 
�����·���� 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
All intending competitors for the Alex. Owen 
l\Iemorial Scholarship are asked to note that the 
date of the next Examination has been changed 
from September 29th to October 1 3th. The 
reason for the change is that September 29th 1s 
the date of the " Daily Herald " Contest at 
Belle Vue for 2nd and 3rd class bands, and 
some intending Scholarship competitors might 
miss the opportunity through being with their 
bands at B.V. on that day. 
The Examination, therefore, will be held on 
October 1 3th in the Gravel Lane Schools, 
Salford, providing sufficient entries are received 
on or before October l st, this being the final 
date of entry for the Examination. 
party to the Gloucestershire Association's Solo 
and Quartette Contests before the war. I had 
known him personally for a good number of 
years. Our condolences go to Mrs. Perry and 
family in their loss. 
Lydney Town and Bream, I learn, have com­
menced activities again. No doubt we shall he 
hearing more of them later on. 
Yorkley Onward are running a Quartette and 
Solo Contest on Tuesday, August 7th. I hope 
you will have a very successful day, Mr. Price. 
I also hear of another Contest in the Forest 
of Dean, this one organised by the Pillowell 
and Yorkley Co-operative Society, to be held at 
Yorkley on Thursday, August 9th. There 
is to be a March in procession and on the 
staae. The test-piece for the Selection is " La 
Tr;viata " and the adjudicator is Mr. Noel 
Thorpe. I trust this event will get plenty of 
support. . 1 8 1  Squadron A.T.C. are perhaps the buswst 
band in this district. They have recently had 
the assistance of Walter Wilding, of Bickershaw 
Colliery, who is stationed near Gloucester. They 
will be playing in the Promenad.e, Cheltenham, 
on Auaust Bank Holiday mormng. 0 
WESTERN" STAR. 
. �---­
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Scatter Prize are having good rehearsals. 
Band played in Brumby Hall and rendered a 
aood programme, also gave a very good per­formance in Sheffield Park, Scunthorpe. I 
heard them play at Nottingham Contest · and 
was surprised at the performance. they gave ; your euphonium deserved the special without a 
doubt. 
Barnetly are building up ver�' nicely and all 
going well under Mr. A.  Gamm1dge. 
I heard Scunthorpe Borough playing at 
Xottingham and I must wish them every 
success. This was the Scunthorpe Defence 
Band and I am informed that the name has 
now been changed to Scunthorpe Eorough. 
Crowle are having good practices under very 
trying conditions. Mr. Kirk keeps them busy 
and all is going well. 
Lincoln British Legion are building very 
nicely up to strength and all practices are well 
attended. 
Briarr Town are building up nicely and busy 
with �gncerts again. I am informed this band 
will soon be seen at a contest again. That is 
the spirit, l\lr. Rands. 
l\Ir. Burke, the Secretary of Scunthorpe 
British Legion, informed me that they are well 
booked up with parades and galas. Band have 
had a very busy month. They rendered pro­
grammes in Sheffield Park and Manor Park. and 
are engaged every week until end of August. 
Band will hold an open Solo Contest some time 
in October, with a first-class j udge. If band 
can fix up with j udge it will be October 20th ; 
will Secretaries take note ? FLASHLIGHT. 
,. 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
The Massed Bands' Concert held in Florence 
Park'. Oxford, by four Association bands : �orns Motors, Pressed Steel Miles Aircraft and 
�
u
i
n.1ture Industries, attra;ted a good crowd, u it was most unfortunate that the weather 
�rta1led the proceedings half way through e programme. The bands were in aood form 
�
nder their respective conductors, a�d Mr. F. 
ampbell, solo cornet of Morris Motors had a great ' hit ' with his solo 
Morris Motors fulfilled �n annual engagement 
at the
.
Wmgfield Hospital on July 8th, at the 
Scouts Drumhead Service, playing a short pro­
gramme before the commencement of the ser­
vic�. They have also been busy in other places 
durmg the month, as well as doing their full 
share of local engagements. 
Pressed Steel also continue to be well in the 
public eye, and the same applies to the two 
High Wycombe bands, also Spring Gardens and Miles Aircraft of Reading. 
Down the Newbury end, East Woodhay, Cold 
Ash and Thatcham have all been out and about, 
and good programmes have been the rule in every 
case, �he last two bands combining on a few 
occcas1ons. 
I understand that Pressed Steel and Furniture 
Industries are competing in the London Area 
Contest · at Kingsway Hall, but that Morris 
Motors and Miles Aircraft are otherwise engaged 
on the date fixed. 
Local banding has lost two old stalwarts 
dunng the month by the death of Mr. E. C. 
Stopps, bandmaster for many years of the old 
Town Band at Abingdon, and Mr. J .  Cole, for a 
very long period the bass drummer oi the 
Abingdon S.A. Band. 
I · was privileged to be present at the mcctino­
held at Salisbury to revive the \Vessex Associa� 
t10n, and met many old friends there. My 
colleague, · : Observer," will, however, report 
the proceedmgs later, so I will leave it in his 
capable hands. PIU VIVO. 
�����-���� 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
I regret that there was not space for my notes 
last month. However, I will give a short sum­
mary this month. 
The Park season was opened by Pemberton 
Temperance but the weather was very bad. 
They were followed by a newcomer to Wigan, 
Ravenhead Military, who did not get much better 
weather, but they played a good band and were 
well received by the audiences at both concerts. 
They were conducted by Mr. Frank Knight and 
I would like to congratulate him upon his good 
work as m my opinion he is the smartest and 
most polished conductor that I have ever seen in 
\Vigan. Congratulations, Mr. Knight, I hope to 
see more of you. 
Pemberton Old gave a good performance in 
the Park under their conductor, Mr. Jim Fair­
hurst, who has been assisting \Vingates Tem­
perance during this season at all their engage­
ments. 
\Vingates Temperance played at Wigan to a 
record crowd and were very well received. Mr. 
Tom Turton was in charge. They are to be con­
gratulated upon their success at Belle Vue. I 
hear that they intend to win at the Final in 
London and I have no doubt that they will 
definitely put up a first-class performance. 
Horwich also did well at Wigan. They have 
got together a good band and I am looking for­
ward to hearing them at Belle Vue in September. 
I understand that Mr. Wm. Gaskell, Founder 
and Secretary of Wigan Boro' Band, has resigned 
his position and now has no official connection 
with any brass band. 
I read with interest the remarks made by my 
friend, " Sub-Rosa" regarding the Announcer 
at a recent concert given by a " first-class " 
band. I have a good idea which band he refers 
to and I was present at the same concert, and I 
would like to inform i;ny friend that not more 
than 40 per cent. of the people present at this 
Concert were in possession of programmes. I 
know this to be a fact, so there was after all a 
need for the items to be announced. I also adree . b that this can be overdone, but in this case I 
th�nk tha� no criticism was necessary; also, even 
if it was, 1t would be better if confined to criti­
cism and not sarcasm. I hope my friend will 
take �his ' hint '. in the spirit which it is given, 
even if it has a Village Green ' origin. 
Wigan British Legion have got back into har­
ness under their conductor, Ted Morgan, with 
Mr. Bill Wold in charge as secretary. They 
rece_ntly .played for the " Stay-at-Home " Holidays m Mesnes Park and they were in nice 
form. 
Another band to re-start is Ashton-in-Maker­
field, but I have not yet received any particulars 
as to_ the progress they are making. 
Wigan Borough, in spite of a lot of recent set­
backs, gave two very good programmes on a 
recent Sunday in Wigan Park, to large crowds. 
They have a new secretary, Mr. Lancaster, who 
along with a strong committee are determined to 
carry on. FIREFLY. 
�����·���� 
· HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The " Daily Herald " Area Contest and 
Massed Band Concert was held in the City Hall 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, on July 7th, and some rea.i 
fine playing was heard. Contest for lst Sec­
tion was very keen, and am pleased to report 
three bands_ from my district came out on top. 
In l st Sect10n Blackhall Colliery were l st and 
Horden Colliery 2nd. In the 3rd Section 
Shotton Colliery were l st. I understand the 
above three bands all belong to the one Com­
pany, and the Directors should be very proud 
of them. 
Thornley Colliery were drawn the dreaded 
No 1 in l st Section and had to mount the 
stand :in in a rush, with transport difficulties 
not bemg too good for them and they did not 
give of their best. 
Eas_ington N.F.S. gave quite a decent show. 
The pi�ce was rather difficult for them, and their 
pluck 1s to be admired for competing in lst 
Sect10n. . 
Easington Colliery got 4th prize in 3rd Section. 
Horden Colliery played a very nice band under 
Mr. W. Lowes, and have a good number of 
engagements booked. I expected to see them 
at the League Contest at Sunderland on July 
14th. 
Blackhall Colliery, the winners of the City 
Hall Contest, gave a real good performance. 
Mr. N. Thorpe was their Pro. Conductor and 
they are now looking forward to the Final Con­
test at the Albert Hall, London, on October 6th. 
Band Broadcasted on July 24th and will be on 
the air again August 18th. Mr. Dawson works 
very hard with this band. 
Thornley Colliery made no mistake at Sun­
derland, where they gained l st prize. The 2nd 
Section Contest will .be held at Sunderland and 
some good playing will be heard. . 
· 
Murton Colliery did well in 3rd Section at 
Newcastle, gaining 3rd prize. 
COAST GUARD. 
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TYNESIDE NOTBS LEICEisTER NOTES . WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
---
The " Daily Herald" Band Festival in New- Hearty t 1 t' �" H d 
�--
congra u a 10ns to ivir. c Icy V. I hear the Birmingham Band Associati·on 
castle was a great success. The contest drew a Batchelor f Fl l h . . o ec {ney, w o was awarded the made_ nearly £90 profit on the Massed Band Con-large crowd and many notable men of the brass Bntish E 
· 
M dal · h K' · B mpire e , m t e mg s · irthday cert m the Birmingham Town Hall in May !as+-. 
band movement were present. Some good per- Honour0 l st · · f h" · · I 
' 
� i , m recogmt10n o 1s service m the don't think the Associati'on has met lately. 
fbrmances were given in the l st Section, but Royal Ob C M B h J server orps. r. ate e or is well Now, Mr. Keddle, don't you think you should be 
there coqld have been improvement shown in known far beyond Leicestershire. His activi- planning for the autumn ? 
the plaving in the lower sections. I am afraid ties with Fl k B d d "th l J - ec ney an an w1 tie Brass I have not. heard from Malvern Imperial Band some bands lack the enthusaism that should be Band Ass · t· b f · _ ocia 10n. cover a num er o years. His for a long time. What about it, Mr. Smith ? prevalent when rehearsing for a contest, when many friends will be pleased to read of his Mr. J. H. Boffy recently visited Kidder-
I Tenna�t Bros. Ltd, and was amazed at the 
enthus1asn;i di.splayed by all-unprecedented in Sheffield district-and the overwhelming attend­
ance of the public, besides bandsmen from mile1; 
around. It was splendidly organised and the 
chief representatives of Messrs. Tennants Ltd 
a<l:ded grace and im�)Qrtance to the event. Edg� 
H_1ll Party from Liverpool won chief honours 
w�th a , fir;� and con;;incing performance of Rimm�r s Concord.1a. Ripley also, wmning 3rd pnzc, gave a ca:pital rendering of same piece. 
Gnmethorpe Colliery party-near local-with 
four trombones, directe:J _by Mr. G. Thompson, 
gave a rousrng and mus1c1anly exposition of one· 
of Mr. Rimmer's pieces to gain 2nd prize. 
Dodworth Party, with the brothers O'Connor on 
the cornets (playing like "brothers •• ! )  sur­
pnsed many by the good form they, displayed. 
The comments of the adjuslicator-G. II. Mercer 
-were received with grelt approbation by all. 
each player takes the stand confident that he success · t s· 1  
·11 1 h. · 
. · . mms er 1 ver and promised another visit as w1 p ay 1s part. However, congratulat1011s Whilst touchmg on Fleckney, I am sorry to soon as work slacks off a bi·t. Thi·s band have 
to the winners and the best of luck in the final. record th d th f ]\" e ea o ·1c W. H. Lord, of Fleckney. paraded the Cookly Sunday School through the 
The Massed Band Concert was given to Ylr. Lord was orgamsrng secretary of the band village to collect funds. 
a packed hall, the bands playing well under the for. some tune, and was a Vice-President of the Mr. Forest, of the Cradley Heath S.A. Band 
conductorship of Mr. Harry Mortimer, who also Leicestersh�re.B.B. Associat10n, also the National has recently entertained 72 wounded and re­played trumpet and cornet solos. Half an hour B:B. Ass_ociahon_. He will be greatly missed for I patriated soldiers, which was much eni· oycd. of the programme was broadcast and I am in- his kee�1 rnterest rn bands generally, but Fleckney Cradley Heath XLCR arc having their busiest 
formed it came through well. On behalf of this m partic 1 I I . u ar. season since forming the band. They have ful-area. wish to thank the " Daily Herald" for I note t�at Ylr. F. Orringe is now con_ducting : filled many engagements in their local Parks, ��� ��;�:e�� 
�
�
�
;.n on our bands, which I hope the Club and Institute Band, and I wish him ! also. Park engagements at Cannock, Rowley 
Chopwell Colliery, since their recent success at �
uccess.. The _ band IS improvrng fast, and I Regis and Birmingham and have been very well ope _ will contmue to. received everywhere. ' HONOUR BRIGHT. 
Newcastle, winning 3rd prize and £25, have Leiceste� Imperial are very busy just now. � 
settled down to their heavy programme of They were at Wicksteed Park, and Blaby Horse CLYDESIDE•
--
N
-
0
--
T ES 
engagements, and have still the following to Show recently. On August Bank Holiday 
fulfil : Burnopfield Show, l lth August; New- Monday they are to broadcast from Humber-
---
burn Show, 18th and 19th. ,· Haydon Bridge t p k · 
The holiday season having- come alone- again s one ar m the evening. I k 
" � 
Show, September lst and 2nd. These Shows The Special Constabulary Band have been 
must as - to be excused from writing notes of 
were always booked by the winners of the busy in the local Parks, etc. They· have a full 
the usual length . .  I hope many readers may, 
championship at Crystal Palace before the war 1 
like me, . be pnv1leged to " down tools " for 
d th b d . 
comp ement, and to spare, so should make pro- an all too brief break from the daily gri'nd, and an e an consider it a great honour to have . gress fast. 
been given these engagements PETRONIUS. Ibsto. ck and Snibstone are in good shape, and 
so return to the hum-drum things of life re-
----
� tt d 
fre�hed �n� re':'ived, ready to face the changes a en mg engagements fairly frequently. which will mcv1tably follow victory. Bands are 
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 4 SEMPER EADEM. n?w carrying out their engagements, often with v difficulty, as their players are not alwavs avail-
Parker's Brewery Band continue to make 
satisfactory progress, and there is a great 
demand for their services at Carnivals, Fctes 
and Gymkhanas from the surrounding districts. 
Quite a number of engagements have already 
been fulfilled and the Band have been very well 
received wherever they have appeared. They 
have numerous other bookings to the end of 
September and have engagements during the 
whole of the local holiday week-August 6th to 
l lth. They appeared nightly in the Victory 
Pageant staged in the Queen's Hall, Burslem, 
under the title of " Forever England." Messrs. 
Parker's Brewery Ltd. are sparing no effort in 
order to put the band on the map, and it is 
confidently anticipated that much will be known 
of their activities in the future. Mr. F. Mortimer 
who_ has recently been appointed as musical 
adviser to the band, has visited them, and his 
services are well appreciated. I am informed 
that the band have also attended park engage­
ments, and I wish to thank Mr. Cotterill, the 
Bandmaster, for this news. 
A band has been formed at Packmoor, near 
Tunstall, and good rehearsals arc being held. 
Mr. F. Smith is the Bandmaster. Repairs have 
been carried out to several instruments, and the 
Secretary is Mr. G. Owen, of Packmoor. The 
band have recently fulfilled their first engage­
ment. 
Audley Prize are having good rehearsals under 
their Bandmaster, Mr. R. Herod. They have 
recently fulfilled an engagement at Kidsgrove, 
where their services were well appreciated. 
I wish to thank Miss Gracie Cole, a personal 
friend of mine, for letter which I have received 
from her. Her broadcast of the 13th July was 
delightful to listen to. She is a great asset to 
the Brass Band Movement. 
The Tunstall Senior Boys' Band have given 
their first Concert at their headquarters. l\!Ir. 
Owen conducted. 
The City of Stoke-on-Trent Police Band are 
busy with rehearsals and engagements. Mr. W. 
Hughes is the Bandmaster, and the Chief Con­
stable of the district, Mr. F. L. Bunn, is the 
Band President. 
Greenway Moor carried out engagements at 
Chell, giving a concert j ointly with 235 Squadron 
Tunstall A.T.C. Band for their new instrument 
fund, which was received with great applause 
by those present. Norman Machin, boy trom­
bonist of Greenway Moor Band, rendered solos 
to the delight of the audience. They had a two 
days' engagement at Endon Well Dressing and 
Carnival, also at Brown Edge, giving concert for 
Welcome Home Fund. CORNETTO. 
�����·���� 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Nutgrove have had a busy time recently, I am 
told that they will compete at Whitefield and 
Mr. J .  Greenwood is taking them for rehearsals. 
I wish you success. 
Haydock Colliery are very active. Some of their 
supporters have organised a Ga1a Day on 
August Monday in aid of the Band Fund, and a 
fine day is all that is required to make it a 
financial success. 
Parr Public keep busy with Park concerts, 
Mr. Rd. Farrington visits them occasionally and 
keeps up to scratch. Mr. Wall informs me that 
they require a soprano player. Applications from 
keen, enthusiastic brass bandsmen would be 
welcomed. 
Ravenhead Military visited New Brighton on 
July 8th, and had a fine day, They played at 
Ravenhead Church on Sunday, July lst, and 
had a good band out. 
St. Helens L.M.S. were engaged for a Field 
Day at Peasley Cross on Saturday, July 7th, 
and I notice that they are to give a charity 
concert at Sutton Park. 
I hear that the rehearsals at Sutton Manor 
are again being poorly attended. 
Thatto Heath I.M. are attempting a come­
back, and have booked a few dates. 
DOUBLE B. 
����
����� 
BURY AND D ISTRICT 
Milnrow Public gave a concert recently on 
the Cricket Field. They played a very nice pro­
gramme 
Whitwork Vale and Healey have given con­
certs in Falinge Park, Rochdale. I hope to hear 
them at a contest shortly 
Rochdale Cadets, conducted by Mr. L. Davies, 
have given concerts at Falinge Park and Hare 
Hill Park, Littleborough 
Todmorden Old played at a village fete held 
at a place better known as Summit, between 
Walkden and Littleborough, on the 23rd June. 
I hope they will be seen on the contest stage 'ere 
long. 
I attended the " Daily Herald " contest at 
Bradford and heard all the bands in Section 2. 
I was not surprised that Halifax H.G. won, as 
they gave a very good performance. Owing to 
having to catch a train I only heard one band in 
Section I, Brighouse, who set a very high stan­
dard. Black Dyke and St. Hilda's must have 
given. outstanding performances to have gained 
lst and 2nd prizes. 
A newly formed band, Tweedales and Smalleys 
from Castleton, nr. Rochdale, have given two 
conerts on Milnrow Cricket Ground and also 
played , for St. Martin's Annual Procession. I 
expect great things from this newly-formed ·band. 
WELL WISHER: 
BRISTOL DISTRICT able, from various causes, and recou"rsc has, 
___ 
therefore, to be made to the help of other players 
The passing of Mr. Herbert S. Perry, at the willing to oblige. 
Chesterfie�d Nu_rsing Home, Bristol, on Sunday, In April I announced that permission had been 
July lst, is an mexorable loss to Bristol and the granted the Newmains "·welcome Home" com­
west band circles. Herbert Perry was only 50, mittee to hold a contest under Association rules 
but he had had over 30 years' experience as a during the summer season, and offering to pass 
pla)_'""er. _ tea'cher, and conductor, and was just on further particulars when available. Since 
begrnnrng to fill a long-felt want in the West of then I've heard nothing further concerning it, 
England as a judge but it was not to be. Mem- and shall be glad to learn from the organisers 
bers of Fishponds British Legion, Kingswood if the contest is going on ; and when. 
Evangel, St. John Ambulance, Albion Dock- The next contest fixed is the Jubilee one due 
yard, and Bristol Aeroplane Coy. Bands were to take place in Usher Hall on Saturday, 29th 
present at the funeral service, as well as officials September, when YI'· & R. test-pieces will be 
of the Fishponds British Legion, Councillor used. This I consider the most important con­
W. G. Cozens, staff and employees of Messrs. test of the year for all Scottish bands, in fact 
Thos. Miles & Co., of which firm Mr. Parry was it's a historical event without parallel in this 
a director. To Mrs. Perry, son Jim, and country, so naturally all will want to participate 
daughter Gwenneth we, as bandsmen, offer our who can scrape together the necessary players. 
sympathy in your very great loss-a memory Let me express the sincere hope that Mr. 
that will not fade. Alexander will be sufficiently recovered from his 
I understand that arrangements are well in illness to be present to see the culmination of his 
hand for the Area Contest at Packers Ground years of labour for his beloved bands. 
Whitehall, Bristol, on August 25th. I hav� It occurs to me that the grand finale of the 
had no official news or details of any sort, so that " Daily Herald " contests will be held in the 
I am unable to give any more details than what Albert Hall just a week after our J ubilee contest 
has appeared in the local papers; however, that and as both will necessitate the preparation of 
shouldn't detract from the value of this contest test-pieces, our qualifiers Clydebank, S.C.W.S., 
as all details can be obtained from Mr. A. E.. and Barry Ostlcre and Shepherd's; are set a 
Allen, 7 Eltham Road, Kingswood, Bristol. heavy task, if they intend competing at both, as 
I hear Mr. Herbert Sievier, the well-known I certainly hope they do. The " Daily Herald " 
euphonium player, has had an accident which contest was of course run under our Association's 
resulted in a broken leg. Although still in the management so they were well aware of the 
Service, Mr. Sievier was interested in Fishponds position regarding the closeness of dates, and the 
B.L., so" that this is an additional drawback' possible consequences of it. Maybe I am meeting 
after such a loss as Mr. Perry ; however, I hope trouble half-way in suggesting a change of date 
the,band will keep their good principles to the for Usher Hall, rather than risk the absence of 
fore, for there are some of the best in the band any of our bands. 
and I hope they will be allowed to prevail and I see Mr. Mileman has been taking the Gas 
sustain a fine reputation. WESTERN BOOM. Dept. at engagements recently in the absence of 
----�--- Mr. Hawkins. Glad Mr. Mileman is keeping his 
hand in, and I hope to hear that he is finding 
SOUTH WALES NOTES more scope for his teaching skill and practical 
--- experience. 
The " Daily Hera1d " Contest, held at Neath Clydebank's recent broadcast from the London 
on Saturday, July 7th, proved very successful. studio was the best I have heard them do, which 
The performances of the winning bands in each is saying something in view of their long associa­
section were outstanding, and each of them tion with the microphone and the regularity of 
should do very well at the Finals. the B.B.C. programmes. Many thanks, Mr. Telfer, 
I was very pleased to see Cwmbran U.D.C. for a great treat. BEN LOMOND. 
Band win the Class " C" Section, they have �----
attended contests very regularly, although only SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT formed in 1942, and I believe this is the first 
time for them to obtain a first prize. My sincere 
congratulations to the secretary, Miss Frazer ; 
B._M. E. C. Jones; and Mr. L. Morgan. 
Many people were surprised that the famous 
Melingriffith Works Band were not at the con­
test, but they were engaged beforehand to 
attend the Final Stand Down of the Civil 
Defence in Wales. 
Tongwynlais Temperance gave a fine concert 
at Beddau Cinema on July 8th, conducted by 
Mr. T. J .  Powell, when every item was greatly 
appreciated. This young band have had many 
set backs, but Chairman W. Evans and Secre­
tary J .  Morris endeavour to keep things moving. 
A Contest has been arranged for Class " C " 
and " B " Bands at Caerphilly on August 25th, 
when the judge will be Mr. Haydn Bebb of Pare 
and Dare. I hope to attend this Contest. 
A letter has been received from I vor Williams, 
young cornet soloist now serving overseas. Ivor 
is longing to be back with his bandsman friends 
in Wales, and wishes to be remembered to all, 
including Mr. T. J. Powell and Mr. H. Bebb, 
l am sure we all wish you a speedy return, Ivor. 
I shall be grateful to receive further corres. 
pondence from any band secretaries or bands--
men. RECIT. 
��--�-���� 
LIVERPOOL NOTES 
A few of the local and district bands are 
displaying some activity and fulfilling engage­
ments at the time of writing. 
The Transport and Citadel Brass Bands gave 
good programmes in the various parks-keeping 
well up to standard. 
Dannemora, also · at Endcliffe Park, gave a 
capital display recently. The juniors in this band 
are eager and enthusiastic-assisting by their 
earnest efforts the work of Mr. H. Barker. 
Ecclesfield-with a new lease of life, as it 
were-are " solidifying," fulfil local engagements 
and gave an acceptable number of items at the 
Victoria Hall recently. 
Firbeck Colliery-redivivus-I was pleased 
to see performing in the Parks, giving a taste of 
their old efficiency. 
The Officers Municipal Band made an en­
couraging start with their engagements. Some­
what of a dark horse to most of us, this band 
Well, we wish the band every success. 
Holmes Mills keep up to date and in the district 
arc popular and in brisk demand. 
St. Hilda's gave two fine programmes in 
Weston Park on July 7th under the baton of 
G. W. Hespe, late of Transport Band. Big 
crowds, in fine weather, enjoyed the fine music. 
Grimcthorpe Colliery (Mr. G. Thompson) 
maintain the high standard they have attained 
--- during the past year and give fine programmes 
Edge Hill have been busy with Park engage- ' on the air ' consistently. 
mcnts, having performed at Sefton Park, New- Meersbrook Brass are still struggling along 
sham Park and Walton Hall Park. They have having lost both their Eb bass players through 
still another engagement on Sunday, August 5th, the call up, but they have managed to fulfil all 
at Stanley Park, also engaged at Napier's Sports' engagements up to now. 
meeting on Saturday, August 18th. This has \>Vath Town are doing very well just now 
been their busiest season since 1939. The band but the rehearsals are not attended as they ought 
are in good form and hope to compete at Sep- to be. They were in the Park at Wombwell 
tember Belle Bue. Their quartette party won and had the services of that brilliant Watl� 
lst prize at Sheffield contest, playing ' Concordia' lady cornettist, Miss Gracie Cole, who rendered 
B.l . Cables (Prescot) are another band who a cornet solo with band with great brilliance. 
have been busy in the Liverpool parks; playing Kow come on, lads, your bandmaster is doina 
at Sefton, Newsham and Stanley Parks. They well for you ; why not help him ? 
e 
have quite a good band but I never see them Wombwell British Legion have only just been 
contesting. Why ? re-formed. They have Mr. F. G. Green for 
Dingle Silver have also played in the above conductor, so we may be hearing something of 
mentioned parks. They competed in the 3rd them later on. 
Section of the " Daily Herald " Contest held in Houghton Main are progressing favourably 
Belle Vue, but were unsuccessful. and are on the way for some prizes in the near 
Kirkdale have given performances in the future. 
Liverpool parks. Manvers Main are reorganising again and have 
Parr Public (St. Helens) have also performed got Mr. Barnett for their conductor late of 
in the Liverpool parks Upton Colliery. 
' 
A.T.M. still keep going, although not engaged Hoyland Town. I have not heard much of 
in the parks. Had quite a number of engage- this year; what is the matter with you ? 
ments. I see they have advertised for a band- I thank my good friend, Mr. L. Barker, of 
master. Hope they pick a good and competent Bakewell, who sends me some news via the 
one. From what I have seen of bands in general, usual quarter. Looking forward to ,the return 
the weakest link in the chain is usually the man from the Forces of some of the band's members­
in the middle. \>Vhy this is so, I cannot under- , six of them are leading cornettists-band taking 
stand. on a new lease of life, though L. Barker never 
North Liverpool Scouts secured 3rd prize in permitted the band thermometer to go down. 
the Boys' Section of the " Daily Herald " Belle Good engagements pending, many fulfilled, and 
Vue Contest. Congratulations ! I band have given their services unstintedly to 
I should like some news of the Birkenhead I charitable causes. 
band!i-Borough, Town and Shore Road-if j I attended the Champion V-E Quartette Con­
they are still functioning-; also -Bibby's Mills test held in the large hall connected with Sicey 
·on this side of the river. EIGHT BELLS. I Kotel, · on July ·2lst, sponsored . by. Messr.s 
ME:'HOR. 
:»3rass <ton tests 
NEWARK ON TRENT 
A Grand Gala Band Festival (promoted by 
Ransome & Marles Works Band) will be held 
on the " R. & M." Sports Ground, Elm Avenue, 
London Road, Newark-on-Trent, on Saturday, 
August 4th, 1945 (in case of inclement weather 
will be held in the Works Canteen, Beacon Hill 
Road, Newark) .  First prize, £30 and Challenge­
Cup, value 150 guineas; second, £20 and Chal­
lenge Cup, value 50 guineas; third, £10 and 
Challenge Cu!). value 25 guineas. Selection 
Contest test-piece, " La Traviata " (\V. & R.) ,  
1933. March Contest, own choice. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Harry Mortimer. 
Entry forms and full particulars from 
Mr. D. ASPINALL? Contest Manager, Ransome 
and Marles \>Vorlfs Band Stanley Works 
Kewark-on-Trent, Notts. Telephone Newark 
456. 
' 
FOREST OF DEAN 
Pillowell & Yorkley . Co-operative Society­
Limited will hold an Open Brass Band Contest 
�n Thursday', , 
August 9th. Test-piece: 
La Trav1ata (W. & R.) .  First prize, £15; 
seco_nd, £10 ;_ third, £5. March Contest (Own. 
Chmce) : Pnze £2 2s. Od. For further parti­
culars apply to THE MANAGING SECRE­
TARY, Pillowell & Yorkley Co-operative· 
Society Ltd., Bailey Hill Yorkley Lydney 
Glos. 
' ' ' 
KIRK HALLAM, ILKESTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Com­
mittee of the Kirk Hallam (The Original) Wel-­
come Home Fund) at Kirk Hallam, on Satur­
day, August 18th. Selection Testpiece " Sonrrs . 
of England (W. & R.). First prize, £10; second, 
£7 ; thJTd, £5 ; fourth, £2. Waltz Contest -
First prize, £3 ; second, £2; third, £1. March. 
Co�test, to be played on the stand : First prize,. £1 , second, 10/-. Hymn Tune : First prize, 
£1_ l s. Od. ; _ second, 15/-. Also many special 
pnzes. Adjudicator, Mr. J .  Boddice. 
Schedules and Entry Forms may be obtained 
from th� Secretary, Mr. J as. Carrier, Hall Cot­
tage, KJTk Hallam, Jlkeston, Derbyshire. 
REDCAR 
Brass Ban
_
d . Contest, <;>pen, promoted by Marske and District Horticultural Society in. 
the Back Field, Marske by the Sea, on Saturday,. 
A�gust .1 8th. Test-piece, any W. &: R. Waltz. Fll'st pnze, Cup and £10 ; second, £6 ; third, £4. 
March contest, own choice. First prize, £1/10/- ; 
second, £ 1. Entrance fee, £1 .  Entries close -
August IOth. 
Schedules from Secretary, Mr. J .  G. WATSON 
Station Villas, Marske by Sea, Redcar, Yorks. ' 
HUDDERSFIELD AND DISTRICT BRASS BAND· 
ASSOCIATION 
Annual Contests will be held at Greenhead 
Par�. Huddersfield, m1 Saturday, August 25th_ 
Section B, commencrng 3 p.m. Test-piece · 
" Wayside Scenes" (W. & R.) .  Section A :  
Test-piece "L'ltaliana in Algcri" (W. & R.) :  
Adm1ss.10n by Collection at the Gates. 
Adjudicator wanted. 
Secretary : Mr. H. Thornton, 20 Heatherfield 
Road, Marsh, Huddersfield. 
CAERPHILLY 
Grand Victory Brass Band Contest (Open) 
promot.ed by Welsh Metal Industries Ltd., in th�­Caerphilly Castle Grounds on Saturday, 25th. 
A�gust, at 3 p.m. Class "C" (open) : First 
pnze, Cup and £12 ; second, £5 
· third £3 · 
fourth, £�; Class " B " (open), t�stpiece ' "  L� Trav1ata, 1933 {W. & R.) : Fii:st prize, Cup and 
£15 ; . second, £8 ; . third, £4 ; fourth, £2. Adjudicators : Playrng, Mr. Haydn Bebb -
Deportment, Superintendent \>V. Folland. Entrie� 
dose August 20th. 
Entri�s to Mr. C. W. J ENKINS, Welsh Metal 
Industnes Ltd., Caerphilly. 
FRECKLETON 
Brass Band Contest.'.._a revival of one of 
Lancashire's Premier Brass Band Festivals-in 
connection with Freckleton Charity Effort 
Saturday, Sep�em�,er 15th. Open to all bras� bands. Test-piece A Souvenir of Shakespeare " (V'(. & R.) .  First prize, £12; second, £5 ; 
thJTd, £3 ; fourth, £2. Entrance fee 10/-. March. 
Contest, _ open to all brass bands. Own choice_ 
FIT�t pnze, £3 ; second, £2. Entrance free. 
Adjudicator, Mr. T. Eastwood. Entries definitely­
close Wednesday, September 5th. 
For schedules apply to the Organising Secre­
tary, Mr. RICHARD SPENCER, Brades Farm 
Freckleton, nr. Preston (Tel. Freckleton 276).  • 
BLACKPOOL 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Festival will be­
held rn the Floral Hall, South Pier Blackpool 
on Saturday, September 22nd, 1945. Prizes : 
50:Gurnea . Challe.nge Rose Bowl and £50 Cash Pnzes. First pnze, £�5; 
,�
cond, £12; third. 
£8 ; fourth, £5. Test-piece Songs of En"'land 
· �  
(W. & R.). Entries close September 17th 1945 
Al� enquiries to Mr. STANLEY J ENKINSON-
49 Victona Street, Blackpool. 
,
. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION 
The Jubilee Championship Contest will be 
held in the Usher Hall, Edinburgh, on Saturday, 
September 29th. W. & R. test-pieces. 
Secretary, Mr. JAS. ALEXANDER 29 
Monktonhall Terrace, Musselburgh. ' 
W IGAN 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
Wigan Borough Prize Band will hold their 
Thlrd. Annual Contest this year. w. & R. Testp1ece. Date and all details later. 
Secretary, Mr. T. LANCASTER 37 Duke 
Street, Goose Lane, Wigan. ' 
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